Meeting of the Board of Regents pursuant to adjournment of Dec. 3, 93.

Upon motion the Sec'y was instructed to act with Pres. Boyd and purchase twenty tons of coal at the lowest rate possible.

Upon motion Pres. Boyd was instructed to secure the service of a competent mechanic to remedy the defect in the joice of the first floor in the east end of the University Building.

Upon motion Pres. Boyd was instructed to improve the library room. The cost of which not to exceed $30.00 and to have constructed a stairway from the ladies reception room to the closet and close the opening from the closet leading to the basement also construct a partition in the closet room and otherwise put the rooms in a convenient and suitable condition.

The following warrants were drawn for Prof's salaries.

D. R. Boyd        four months        $800.00
W. N. Rice        "        "        500.
Eds. DeBarr        "        "        500.
F. S. E. Amos      "        "        300.

The following bills for expenses of Regents were approved.

J. C. Pringley    meeting from 1st to 3rd Dec.        $18.
    "        "        6th"    7th"        4.
H. A. Smith       "        "        6th"    7th"        6.25

The following bills were allowed and the Sec'y & President directed to draw warrants for the same.

Henry Heil Chem. Co.          Chemicals        $184.05
Chuftus Printing Co.         Adv.        10.
Thos. Kane                    Blackboard        332.26
Norman Transcript            2000 catalogues        118.
    "        "        Misc. printing        17.
    "        "        printing & cut of bldg        18.60
Adkins & Sons.                144 chairs        96.
Book Store                    Misc.        1.45
Carey Lumber Co.              Lumber        26.56
Ebry & Upshaw                 Insurance        90.00
Prof. Boyd                    Misc.        45.98

Meeting adjourned subject to call of Sec'y.

/s/ J. H. Wheeler, Sec'y